ENDERBY & DISTRICT CURLING CENTRE
Safe Return To Curling
Protocols for 2020
1) Please be mindful of your own health. If you show the smallest sign of not feeling well – please
stay home. Inform your Skip and let your opponents know.
2) Upon arriving at the Club: Just inside the main door will be a “Sani Station”. Please wash your
hands.
3) Please sign in. Your league will be listed in a book at the door. We are required to have
names and contacts of everyone who enters the building.
4) If you are heading to the Locker Room (Junior Lounge) Please stop and check to see if anyone
else is in there. A maximum or 2 people will be allowed in the Locker Room
5) Heading to the lounge? Stay to the right of the hallway in case someone happens to be
leaving.
6) The stairwell is our biggest challenge to “Social Distance”. Stop and have a look. Try to use if
it looks like no one is there.
7) *(SEE LOUNGE PROTOCOLS PAGE) At the entrance to the Lounge will be another “Sani
Station” if you care to use (coming or going). The lounge will be limited to a maximum 40
people.
8) Lines (arrows) will show you how to approach the bar.
9) TABLES WILL LABELLED BY SHEET! SHEET A-D. PLEASE SIT AT YOUR SHEET’S
TABLE If you choose to sit at a table – there are 6 people per table. Please do not switch
tables at any time. Tables are placed 2 metres apart and can not be moved.
10) The bar will have a “Plexiglass” divider. Please maintain your distance until it is your turn to
order.
11) Only assigned people with “Serve It Right” are allowed behind the bar at all times.
12) A trolley with a rack will be supplied so that’s each member can return their own glass for
washing.
13) If you can flip your own coin (there is an App) to decide who goes first – please do.
14) When it is time to Curl – Sheet D teams go first. Leave a gap and the sheets C through A
head down.
15) At the bottom of the stairs, TURN RIGHT – (go back under stairs) around to ice.
16) All rocks are cleaned by staff after every draw. They will be clean when you start the game.
Wipes will be available for players to wipe down the rocks they use.
17) Everyone tries their best to “Distance” by going straight to their positions marked on each
sheet.
18) Each sheet will have marked spots for players to stand.
19) One sweeper and no opposing player allowed to sweep rocks passed the “T”- Line
20) Each player must do their best to “Social Distance” during the game. Please be aware of the
people in the sheet beside you.
21) After game please use the MIDDLE DOOR exit back to the Lounge.
22) Players leaving directly after playing should exit through the Junior Lounge door
If you or ANY player on your team ever test positive:
• Immediately rest of your team and The Club (anyone on Executive). It is recommended that
your team get tested as well but MUST self-isolate for 14 days. The Club (anyone on
Executive) must track down ALL teams in the League. The whole Club will be suspended for
14 days until cleared by Interior Health.
If no more cases are reported for 2 weeks – the League may start up again.

CURLING LOUNGE Safe Return to Curling PROTOCOLS FOR 2020
1. Fifty (50) is the maximum number of patrons and bar staff/volunteers that the lounge can
accommodate with physical distancing measures in place.
2. Contact tracing list provided with a sign in sheet in binder at lounge entrance.?
3. The lower entrance hallway has space for ten people at any one time.
4. A Hand sanitizing station is set in place at the rink’s front entrance door.
5. A Hand sanitizing station is set in place at the entrance to the ice sheets.
6. A Hand sanitizer station at the entrance to the Lounge.
7. Signage on our Covid Policy is posted at both the hallway entrance and lounge
door: “ Covid protocol if feeling ill etc.”. “ Requirement to leave the premises if you are feeling ill
or show signs or symptoms of Covid 19, etc.”
8. Split the entrance hallway with barriers and arrows for entering and exiting
9. We have Split/divided the staircase for up and down movement with tape.
10. Installed physical distancing floor markers and/or wall signage to indicate the flow of movement
through- out the lounge, washroom and hallway space.
11. We have marker arrows on the lounge floor to indicate direction for travel.
12. Set out the tables and chairs with 6 feet of spacing between groups.
13. Groups of six maximum per table with no movement between tables.
14. Plexiglass installed to set apart the patrons and the bar server at the cash register and the bar
serving area.Signage in place: “Keep 6 feet from other patrons not part of your group.” “No
moving to another groups table.”
15. We encourage the use of debit or credit card for payment at the bar.
The bartender will be encouraged to wear a face mask and gloves.
16. The server at the bar must have a current “Serve It Right” certificate.
17. Only one server behind the bar. Patrons purchasing drinks will carry their drinks back to their
table. Only purchase drinks for their table group.
18. Set out a roll cart for dirty glasses to be returned by each bar patron.
19. Use no lid trash cans.
20. Daily cleaning high touch areas such as handrails, tables on opening and more often during
open lounge hours with approved disinfectant spray.
21. Create physical distancing procedures for washroom use. Limit the number of individuals inside
the washroom to two. Signage and hand soap is in place in each bathroom. Post the
procedures: “Wash your hands for 20 Seconds”. Encourage good hygiene and proper
sneezing/coughing etiquette.”
22. Close off one urinal in the men’s washroom; center toilet stall in the ladies.
23. Signage about physical distancing, hand washing requirements, and wearing of gloves and
masks for kitchen staff with a limit of two in the kitchen area.
24. Information binder with Liquor License and contact sheet of curlers/patrons at the bar.
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